
The Story of the Church in the  

  town called Ephesus 

Reading Order Checklist 

Remember to check the “Why am I reading this next” explanations on the following pages.     

 

The story of those who will start the church 

Acts 6:1-8:3      Date Completed: ______________________ 

Acts 9:1-31, 11:19-30     Date Completed: ______________________ 

Acts 13:1-16:5     Date Completed: ______________________ 

Numbers 6:1-21 & Psalm 61   Date Completed: ______________________ 

 

The story of the church of Ephesus and its leaders 

Acts 18:18-20:28     Date Completed: ______________________ 

The book of 1 Timothy    Date Completed: ______________________ 

Acts Chapter 21     Date Completed: ______________________ 

The book of 2 Timothy    Date Completed: ______________________ 

Ephesians      Date Completed: ______________________ 

The letter of 2 John    Date Completed: ______________________ 

Revelation 1:1-2:7     Date Completed: ______________________ 



The Method Behind the Moderate Reading Order 

Goals: 

 Demonstrate that a Biblical story can cross multiple books 

 Tell the full and complete story of the church in the city of Ephesus as recorded in the Bible.   

 Invite comparison between the Ephesian Church’s experience and our own at Downs UMC 

 

 The story of the church at Ephesus begins with the story of the early Christians who will 

later be leaders in that congregation.  It starts with Paul but crosses many lives:  Barnabas, 

Apollos, Timothy, Priscilla, Stephen, and Aquilla.  We’ll start with Paul’s calling and ministry.   
 

 Acts 6:1-8:3  

 Stephen was the very first member of the Christian church to die for what he believed.  His execution 

was public, shocking, and changed the story of the church.  He was a servant in the church not a leader, 

officially tasked with caring for the widows.  Witness his arrest, defense, and eventual martyrdom, and 

your first introduction to a man named Saul.      

 Acts 9:1-31, 11:19-30  

  Saul receives a word from none other than the resurrected Jesus Christ, and a name-change to Paul.  

His entire world has been shocked and turned 180 degrees by God.  The shift from persecutor to disciple 

is accepted by some, but rejected by many.  He has a rough start and the core disciples in Jerusalem are 

skeptical.  A Christian leader named Barnabas speaks up for Paul and the disciples agree to send him to 

work for the church… but not here, not in Jerusalem… further away in Tarsus.   

 Acts 13-16:5 

 Paul and Barnabas have a powerful ministry together, and one that challenges the church (along with 

God’s work through Peter) to open the doors to non-Jewish believers.  This is a really big shift in the story 

and a difficult line for many first century Jewish-Christians to cross.  Even though they reach a solid 

conclusion here at the Jerusalem council, biblical authors will wrestle with this shift for the rest of 

recorded scripture.  When Paul and Barnabas finally split up, it sounds like the argument was significant.  

Paul takes on Timothy as his protégé in ministry and he and Barnabas part ways.   

 Numbers 6:1-21, Psalm 61    

 There’s always been an opportunity in the service of God to “do a bit more” to make a deeper 

commitment and in the old testament that often comes across in the form of a vow.  You’ll take a 

moment to read in Numbers the rules for an optional Nazirite vow, and you’ll hear some of the language 

of vows taken before God in Psalm 61.  As the story of Paul progresses you will see that it sounds like he 

has taken a Nazirite vow.  This would be an optional/voluntary way to grow closer to God.  A modern 

similarity could be something like taking on what we would call a spiritual discipline today.    



The Moderate Reading Order, Page 2 

Goals: 

 Demonstrate that a Biblical story can cross multiple books 

 Tell the full and complete story of the church in the city of Ephesus as recorded in the Bible.   

 Invite comparison between the Ephesian Church’s experience and our own at Downs UMC 

 

 Acts 18:18-20:28    

  If you’ve been wondering “where is the town of Ephesus in all this” then you’ve come to the right 

passage of scripture.  Here you will read of more than one trip to Ephesus made by Paul.  You’ll also be 

meeting some people in the area that are important to the story:  Priscilla, Aquilla, and Apollos.  You’ve 

got a good sense of where Paul has been, and who is traveling with him.  Watch now as he truly takes on 

an apostolic role in this town (not without some significant controversy either).  The temple you hear 

spoken of in here is the temple of Artemis in Ephesus (considered one of the 7 wonders of the world).  It 

is very easy to do an internet search about that temple, you’ll learn a lot about the area that way too. 

 The book of 1 Timothy   

 Paul has left Timothy to do ministry in the town of Ephesus (think of it as first among other locations 

for Timothy) and his first letter to him is full of personal teachings and, great information on prayer.  

There are some challenging passages in chapter 2 that require a broader context to read well, but do not 

let them distract from the letter.  One of Timothy’s jobs was to find the right kind of leaders for the 

churches and Paul gives wise instructions on how to locate the right people.   

  In the second portion of the book (4-7) Paul teaches a good bit of theology, and it seems to be 

addressing some of the problems facing churches in the Ephesus region.  They are dealing with false 

teachings based on Ascetic Philosophy and superstitions.  This letter is a good glimpse into the content of 

what was taught in Ephesus, and the mentoring Paul is giving to Timothy as he leads in that area.   Paul’s 

words towards the end of the letter can be quite inspirational.   

 Acts chapter 21 

 Paul is arrested in Jerusalem and turned over to Rome!  The rest of the book of Acts will deal with 

what happens in Paul’s Roman trial, but you have read enough of the story now to know what profound 

impact this news would have on the church of Ephesus, and on Timothy who is serving there.  Paul was 

held under house arrest for an exceptionally long time.  He was allowed visitors and allowed to receive 

and send letters.   

 The book of 2 Timothy   

 Paul’s next letter to Timothy seems to come at a time when the young leader is having trouble in 

Ephesus.  There is chatter and controversy in the church, and to top all of that off Paul has been arrested.  

His letter to Timothy is full of encouragement, and reads like Paul knows they may not meet again in 

person unless Timothy comes to see him.  



The Moderate Reading Order, Page 3 

Goals: 

 Demonstrate that a Biblical story can cross multiple books 

 Tell the full and complete story of the church in the city of Ephesus as recorded in the Bible.   

 Invite comparison between the Ephesian Church’s experience and our own at Downs UMC 
 

 And now… the Book of Ephesians: 

 The goal of this study was to help you recognize that Ephesians is no stand-alone book.  By the time 

its pages were read in the early church SO MUCH had already happened.  The dramatic turnaround and 

ministry of Paul, the teaching of Timothy a young student of Paul, and then the arrest of their church 

founder.  The depth of relationship that Paul has with this church and its leadership is profound and runs 

through Paul’s letter to the Ephesians which he writes from house arrest.  This time instead of writing to 

Timothy himself, Paul writes directly to the Ephesian church leadership.   
 Important sections of the letter:    

  * Ch 1-2—Paul’s opening salutation (now full of personal meaning because you know the full  

    context), and his appeal to one-ness within the church.  With all the conversation 

   about the divisions within the church, Paul makes one final appeal for unity around the 

   one thing that binds all of us together:  Jesus Christ.  

   * Ch 3—A plea from the prison cell:  Word has spread of what has happened to Paul and yet 

   instead of pleading for their help, he offers a prayer for them.    

   * Ch 4:1-24—A charge to “grow up”.  The Ephesians have been blown about by quite a few 

   different ‘winds’, false teachers, schismatic church members.  Paul writes to remind 

   them to be rotted in Christ, and encourage them to stand as mature Christians.   

   * Ch 4:25-6:9—Teachings applied.  Here Paul uses a really interesting device called the  

   “Household code”.  Roman law and Roman philosophers often had teachings on how 

   the household was to be run.  Using that template (but not those traditions) Paul 

   writes a household code for Christians.   

   * Ch 6:10-6:24—Wrapping up with a powerful analogy that Christian tradition calls “The armor  

    of God” Paul summarizes his teachings by talking about the type of attitude and  

    outlook a Christian should have, and the letter is closed with more personal greetings. 

 The Letter of 2 John 

 There is no mention of Ephesus in this letter at all, but it is included as an introduction to the last 

voice in the story, the apostle John (whose connection to Ephesus we will finish with).  John, like Paul, 

traveled to multiple churches and wrote leaders of those churches to teach and address issues.  Here you 

have a letter challenging the women leaders of the church to be strict on whom they give housing to.  

Traveling teachers/preachers (Like Paul and John) very often stayed at other people’s homes.  John is 

encouraging them not to provide lodging for people who teach things that are against the faith;  it’s less 

about turning someone out and more about “what do you allow in your home, family, town, and church”.   



The Moderate Reading Order, Page 4 

Goals: 

 Demonstrate that a Biblical story can cross multiple books 

 Tell the full and complete story of the church in the city of Ephesus as recorded in the Bible.   

 Invite comparison between the Ephesian Church’s experience and our own at Downs UMC 

 

 Revelation 1:1-2:7 (continued)  

 And now here is John’s connection to Ephesus, it comes far after Paul and Timothy.  As he traveled, 

the Apostle John also preached in Ephesus.  John (like Paul) had also been arrested, and at the time of 

writing Revelation he is exiled on the island of Patmos.  While there he received a vision where Jesus 

spoke directly to the churches, and Ephesus is one of the churches addressed.   

  Consider this to be roughly 20-30 years after Paul’s letter was sent.  Historically speaking, by this time 

the church at Ephesus has had great success.  They are one of the center-points for Christianity and have 

even launched out missionaries (to start other congregations) and given support to other churches.   
 In the first chapter of the book of Revelation Jesus appears looking quite different than what we are 

used to.  He is surrounded by signs and symbols of victory:  royal garb, holding the keys to death and 

hades, and with his sash hitched high around his chest (that’s where you moved your ‘belt’ after a hard 

day’s work in the first century, it certainly says “I am done working” or “the job is finished”).   

 Jesus compliments the church for their successes, many of which seem to be answers to the issues 

that were raised by Paul and Timothy when they led that congregation.  Notice too that something else 

has occurred and they are charged with ‘forgetting their first love’.  What might that mean?  Can success 

cause you to lose your focus?   

  The close of the letter holds a powerful promise of Christ.  It is none other than the promise of Eternal 

Life for those who endure and overcome.  That promise stands for you and for all.  If we hold to God we 

can overcome the trials and tribulations of life (with God’s help).   

 

May this time of Scripture reading be a blessing to you and yours, and may the Word of God challenge and 

inspire you in Jesus name.   


